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cac::.i.1,TIC~; Ci TH.S DISTRI.bUTiOi, Fui,CTH.:-N FOR TH~ DIAl·ic.T.r,?.S OF THINttAl..lED SfHSRES ON THB BK6IS vF i::LECL'hOM:..G,:.c/l'IC RADIATION SCATTER DATA 

1-ioscow E.IOFI~IK..; in Russian Vol lo, .1\o 6, 1973 pp 1014-1019 
LArticle by I. s. Fedorova and 'I. B. Emel'yanov, Institute of iiological Physics, Academy of Sciences USSR, ?ushchino (Moscow vblast) 
LTexi} A method has been presented for determining the diameter distribution of thin-walled mernbr~nes of a polydisperse system, which is .based on light or small angle x-ray scatter data. The method consicts of an in ter,ral transformation of a function which can be easily obtained from the characteristic curves, and does not require a priori ascu~ptions as to the form of the distribution function. 

In studies with biolor,ical units -- microori;anisms, individual cells, sutcellular organelles, micelles, viruses, m~cromolecules -- it frequ~ntly becomes necessary to dete1·rnine a dimensional distribution function. h similar proble~ arises in studies on suspensi0ns of colloid particles, aerosols,·a;d powders. This problem • ay be approached ty various physical ~nd ~hysicochemical meEns, including electro~ marnetic radiation scatter. In the case of biological units recourse iz frequently had to methods of light scatter ond small angle diffusional x-ray scatt~r; theoreticallv, both ~ethods are ba~ed on the approximation of ?.ayleigh an:i Deby~ ff.-y. Two iundamentally diffrrent approaches have aristn within the scatter theo~y for the solution of this proble~. If an a priori assumption can be Lade ~s lo the shape of th~ distribution curve, t~en the dependence of the extent of scutter on the angle or th~ wavelength permits det•rminetiun of distribut~on ~arometers from the best a~ree~ent between the calculated anci e~pcrim~ntally derived val~es !3~<j}. Un the other hand, it is known ttat in the case of particles with a simple geometrical form a direct solution is possible cf the fundarnenlol integral equation [i(jl: 
., 

/(µ)= J?(D)lv<!l)dD ll} 
• 

1 
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relative to the dintribution function of dimension p(D). Here /(1l) represents the extent of scatter of the entire community of heterogenouB r~rticles~ 10 (~) is the inten~ity of sc&tter of one particle with 
rnaxir::un: linP.ar dir.iension D, andµ=-= 4:-:tO- is the scDtter angle (A. 
is tile wavelength in the r.:edium, ana c G is the scatter gnele). 
ln this manner Letcher and Schmidt Llij determined the distribution function for the rRdii of ~niform sfheres, and Fedcrov a~d Aleksanyan fiy the distribution fu!lclion for the lengths of homogenous cylinders. 
~ thin-walled sphere appears Lo be a satisfactory model for an extensive cla~s ~f objects, particularly biological objects. Thus, the structural features of certain rnicroorganis~s, subcellular or[anelles and their frag~ents, and ph£s2holipid micelles are fairly well approxi~ated by such a ~odel LlY. Consequently, the present study shall deal with the case of single, incoherent, scattering by a polydisperse system of thin-walled spheres which rneeis !he requirec.ents for employing the F.ayleiF,h-Debye approxi::iation Ll-1:.J. }'or Sl;C!l a sys tern ,solution of the intecrel e~uation (1) wil: yield a distribution function for diameters • 

The scatter intensity,ln(µ} , of spherical symmetrical isotropic particle may be described in th~ following form L2,i} 
D . 

Io (11) = Vo~ To (r) Ci:!") -I :v!ir, (2} 
. • , 0 

where VD is the volume of a particle ·with a diameter of D, and o; yD(r) is the eigenfunction of the particle. 

The ei~en!unction is determined by the shape of the pDrticle and may be obtainPd from geometrical con~i:erations since 
110 (,) 

To(r}= -, 
Yo 

where ,·D(r) represents tho extent of overlap which arises when the particl~ phifts reletive to itself by a distance of r. 
ior a polydisperse zystem of particles we may introduce an eigenfunction y(r) in <1n analogous manner: 

. -sac, ·(sin') '• I(µ) = V 1 (r) µ: 4 :cr2.i.r, (3) 
0 ~ • 

where Y is :ne mean volume of the r.article, obtained from 

"" V= JVo?(D)dD .. - (4)· 

p(D) ~s regarded as being nornalized per unit: 

2 
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... J p (D) dD = 1. ) (5) 
0 

'i'hen, from (1), (2), ar.d (3) it follows that: ... 
j (r) •-= ~ \ V ?'.' (Dj io {r) rlD. (6) 

~, .J , 
In this ~enner the oroblem iG re1uced to~ solution of the integral 
equation (6) with r~spect t).o _,,o(l>), for which it is necessary t.o deter
mine the eip.;enfunct.ion Ji,(r. 

)'o(r) c.:.n be obtained for f.l sphere with a tiiaweter of D and bic~ness 
l froc the above reometrical considerations. Let us consider four 
ca5es of i'o(r) ir.aica ted 1n. .l"ig. 1. 'l'hen, 

.----- _ _,__ 
ft-.!_ 

,~ u 

iD(t) = 12, • • I 

2(D-2/) 

(D -r)' 

4l (D - 2/) 

(r -D + 2/)1 

41 (D - 21) 

l<r':-:_ D- 21 

D-2I<r< D-l 
. . \ . 

' 
(7) 

'I'he plot !."or the yo(r) funct:on is given in Fig·. 2. For the solution 
of t:1e :i.nt.t'fral e(:uation (6) we shall express ,':,(r) as a function of D: 

( 0 D<r 
(D-1) 1 

r<.D<r+l 4L (D - 2/J 
io(r} = I (r- D + 2/)2 

r+l<D<r+ 21 (8) 
2 (D -- 2.i) 4/(D- 2/) 

I . 
l 2r. r+2l<D 

:i:;oployine (c) and settine q-(D) =V,,p(D),, we ~ay represent the integral 
( 6) as 

r+~l 
00 

T(r) = ~ s rp(DJia(r)dD :- :v s cp(D)dD. 

r r+:J 
(9) 
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• 
lt Can eaoily be showh that: 

r+i I • V{,,,.(:' 1,' = S [q0 (r}]'cp(D)>dD, 
--

(10) , 
·.;!;ere the pril"'.e sirn denotes r derivative. 

~ince for physically realizable Jistribution functions of thin-walled ~pheres (l<.~D) in the r to r + 2! interval th.: ~(D) function chanr,;es slowly, t:!e function ~ (D) in (10) rr.ay be rE'pl.:i.ced by its 
0-21 value at the point at which D = r. Then,. substituting into (10) the value for.,,,(,) from (o) and co--:sidering that '-fir) a...a;1r·:~(rj , we obtain 

- , .. , 
V [r_T (rjj' = s ff (D) [ , (D - r)' ]'dD ..!... 

·. - 4J(D-2i) · . . r . . 
N~ • ; . 

. . + s ir(D)[~:_- r(r-o·+'21)']'dD- :r.r:!:p(r) 
, r+t . . ,,(D.-ZIJ 4:(D-_ll) - 2 . (11) 

C-n the other hand, applying Fourier transforma ':.ion to (3) we obtain . .,, ., 

Frc::i which 

. ( )" t r / (sinµ,) T ' = -_- {it) 112 
-- d1t. . 2 :rrV µr 

0 

.. I 
{12) 

. .., . 

V(~r (r)J' = 2.!t JI (J,) 11=cos wd:,. 
0 (13) 

From (11) and (13) we find 
, . - ,· .. - . . . . . 

p(r) =· -- 2Vfrr, (:JI' = - ~sf '")µ=cos urJu • _. · :nr I· n',~12 IJ-" r , .• (14) 
0 • The constant coefficients in e~uation ll4) are not too impnrta~t since it usually suffices to know the relative value , all the more so since the relative intcnzity of scatter is, as a rule, obtained expc~i~~ntally {I ). ~herefore, (14) may be expressed as exp 

.., 
K s . d (I=-) P\f}= -- lm11 (1t)Jl"COSflf µ. ., 

. f 1 
· · I 0 . . 

1'he K constant was obta·.i.ned in case of need by normalizing (5) for !?(r). 
In this manner an eApression wac obtained which made it possible to determine the dictribution functio~ for the dimensions by ~eans of numerical integration of experimentally obtained scatter curves, in the case of polydisperse systems of thin-walled spheres. 
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~e ~hould point out that equetio~ (14) for the distribution function moy be oiitained I'rom the equation fr:r scatter intensity of inf.:.nitely thin sr"'-~·re /5, Y : 
. . ( n) . _ . . [sin µ 2 ]: 

.,. lo(µ}--= -;5·- /2, 
. . 2 

(16) 

where f is the number of scattering centers. 

Assuming that the 
the surface of a 
may write 

sc~ttering centers are u~iformly distributed over 
spherP. with a surface density equal to unity, we 

. · _· [~in 11 (_%) ·1: . (I 7) 
/ 0 (µ} = µ £. _ s~, _ 

. . . 2 . 
where SD is the surface area of a sphere with diameter D. 

SubstitutinE (17) into (2), replacement of VD by s0 , and application of Fourier transformaticn yields 

f 
2~ 0 <.r< D 

To(r) = f -
4r r = D (18) -. 
0 r>D 

Replacing volume Vin (6) by surface Sand employing (18) we obtain . •s . 
,(r)= s ;p(D\~dD. (19) 

• lising the ~ame transformations as earlier we obtain the following ex-pression for the distribut~on function 

p (r) = ---1-SCD I ~) µ~cos µrefµ, ·. (20) n•r• 
0 •· which corresponds to (14). liowevcr, this type of derivat~cn is not strictly valid since in this case as ,a-;,. -c we must regard l(JJ.)--!. and the inteeral l20) diverges. For actual objects which always haveµ• a membrane of fir.ite thickness, intensity decreaseR as yp<-¥ asp increases and, strictly speakine~ we cannot ~mploy the original assumption (17) at high valuez for }J• 

In the rractical utilization of. equation (15) for the calculaticn of the distribution function :n ter~s of dimensions sirnificant difficulties may be encountered d~e to the fact tt&t the exrerioental data wijl only encor.ipass small values for u, which will be insufficient for calculating the integral. ~r. order to extend the ran€e of experi~entally available u we may "~o?:?~ine" the light scatter curves with the Jata for small angle x-ray scatter for the ·sar.ie object Ll'iJ. ln those casei:; in which funda1.;;ental info!"iuat-.r.n "" the distribution function is encountered in experi~entally r ~cessible regi~ns for p values, and 
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Figure 1. ~ Sche~atic fresertation of the Overlap ixtent When a Sphere 
o: Jiamet~r D and Thickness 1 Shifts ~ith hespect to ltself 
by a ~istance of r 

o.:..O<r<I; b-l<r<D··Zl;. C-D--Zl<r< 
. <D:-l;o-D-l<r<D . 

r.;rr, 
•'.f/ 

.. .,\~ .. ·· 
g .... _ .. __ ~ 

. ' · --=---;:;T7F-f i ,. , 

~igure 2. ~lot of the r0 (r) tigcnfunction for a Single Thin-Walled 
Sphere hith a Ui~meters of D and Ttickness 1 
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greater values for p :re only necessary for assurine; agreement, the most r,romisinr ·'iprooch consists of extrapolatini;_the curves into the region of higl.~r )-l 1,·a]ues. 'i'hus, Brill et al. Ll.2/ have pro:µosed the extrapolation rne thod for hornor,enous F.pheres which yields excell~nt acreement of calculated curves with electron micrQS£Opy data. A simi:ar approach was utilized for uniform cylinders Ll?J. 'fhe application of similar extrapolation ~ethods to thin-walled spheres requires further experimental inv~sti~atiuns. ln conclusion it shoulci be noted that utili~ation of (1~) for the determination of the distribu~ion function of dimtnsio~s does not require a priori assumptions as to the nature of the function of distribution. 
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MICRO'i/AVE SA TUR AT ION EFFECTS 01J PARA:•1AGNETIC CENTERS Of PR DTE INS IRRADIATED 
WITH ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT 

Moscow BIOflZIKA in Russian Vol 19, ~o 3, 1974 pp 440-442 

LArticle by T, f. Aripov, D. f. Aripova, and K. M. L'vov, Institute of 
Nuclear Physics, Academy of Sciences Uzbev. SJR, Tashkent, and the Institut~ 
of Biological Physics, Academy cf Sciences USSR, Pushc~ino (Moscow Oblastj/ 

f_Tex!7 Para~~gnetic centers (PC} are k,1own to arise in proteins under the 
influe.ice of UV li.qht !J-17, Studies on the n.:iture of these PC and their 
re~ctions by mean~ ~f electron spin reson~nce (ESR) requires that due con
sideration be given to the power saturation effect in ESR absorption [5", §7~ 

In the prcsert study we investigated the saturation effect for various PC 
i~ proteins irradiated with UV light. 

Matcriuls and Methods 

Studies were conducted on preparations of egg albumin, pepsin, papain, and 
hemoglobin, Thi protein preparations (3 mg) were placed in quartz ampules, shaken for 30 min at a pressure ~f 1-0-3 mm Hg, and sealEd, Irradiation was 
performed with the focused ~ight of a superhigh p~essure mercury lamp, 
ilRSh-500, for B min at -196°, employing UFS-1 (200-400 nm transmission 
band) and water filters, The ESR spectra were recorded wit~ a 1 cm reflec
tive radiospectrometcr at -196°. The intensities of the ESR (I) spectra 
were determined from do~ble integr3tion nomograms, PC annealing curves 
were constructed by the method of L'vov l7J. The annealir . ..; Lime at every 
temperature was 7 min, 

Results and Discussion 

Below ~e shall present the results of our studies on egg albumin. Analo
gous effects were observed for the other proteins under investigation. 

figure l presents data on the relationship betwee" the intensity of the 
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ESR signal at 196° and the power of the rnicr~wave field for the PC of pro
teins irradiattid at -196° ~ith UV light (al, and for PC formed duri~g anae
robic hc:Jting of the prepa~ation t, -60° {b) and to 50° (c). The lSR spec
tra of prot~ins irradiaterl •Jr.der dnae.abic r.ondi~ions at -~96° consist of 
a singlet with poorly resolved hyµerfi,e structure and a width between the 
:1oints of maximu;11 in.:lination of D. H-:::: .!.5 oe. The same protein preparations 
heatud tc -60° have a single ESR spectrum with .C:.. H = ( 20 + 30) oe , while 
those heated to 5C 0 evidence a doublet ESR spectru~ [i-17. Thus, at these 
three temperatJres differ~nt types of PC exi~t or, more correccly, diffe
~ent sets of PC. As is evident frcm the curves presented in Fig. l, under 
an~~robic conditions aaturation is reachej for the different PC with the 
same power mi~ro~ave field, clos~ to 0.2 mW. 

In rig~ 2 data are pres~nteJ ~n comparativ~ studies of the saturation ef
fer.t for t!1e CP which arise under condition~ of anaeroLic irradiation of 
fhe pro~ein at -196° {a) and ¥or peroxide type PC {b). 

In order to ob~ain ~eroxide tyo~ PC in proteins irradiated ~naerobically 
at -1~6°, air was introduced into the samoles and then the ampules were 
seal~d. On heating the preparation to -6•0 the ESR spectru~ changes to a 
spectr1 ·m reflecting pcrc~.:. ·fo type of raJicals. For every sample, curve a 
wus determined first, and then curve b. ihe saturation effects was absent 
for per~x~~e type PC in the power range of the microwave field employed 
(Fig. 2, b). Consequen~ly, in quantitative studies on the transformation 
of free radicals into the peroxide type, measurements must be per-
fo~~ed w~th ~icrowave field densities of not less than 0.2 mW. Under such 
po:-:er conditions the integral intensity of the ESR absorption lir,~· re
mains unalter~d fellowing interaction of the PC with oxygen. _ 

The last experiment is of assistance in elucidating the results obtain~d 
by one of the authors in an earlier study fBJ. In that study a rise in 
the ESR signal was observed for anaerobic lly irradiated proteins 0.1 ad
mis~ion of oxyger. On the basiF of the results obtained iri the pr~sent 
study , the effect noted in tt-.e earlier study [qj may, ::vidently, be ex
plained by allevi~tion of saturatiun on transition of the PC to the pe
roxide type. 

Retention of the inte;~al intensity of the ESR absorption line of the PC 
in U•.I irradiatec:! proteins durin9 their transformaticin into peroxide PC is 
clearly evident in the expe:imen~ for which the :esults are given in fig. 
3. In that experiment anr.eali~g curves were obtained for anaerobically 
irrad~ated proteins at -:J6°, employi~g two diffe:cnt pcwers for the micro-· 
wave field. Curve a was obtained for protein ir. vacuo {10-3 r,m Hg). 
c~~ves band c were obtained for preparaiicns into which air was admitted 
immec:!iately after irradiation at -196°. ~urves d and e were • btair.ed for 
sample~ 1~hich were heated to ac 0 in vacuo after irradiatir.n, then cooled 
tc -196° and filled with air. Curves c and e w~re obtained with a 0.02 
mW microwave field, and curves band d with a 2.5 m~ field. As could be 
expected an the basis of the experi~cnt whose results are presented in 
Fig. 2, an .incre.:ise in ESR intensity is notec on tra;1si tion of PC into thf'-_ 
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figure 1. The Rcl~tionship Between the Intensity (I) of the ESR Signal arid the Microwave field Power. for Dry Egg Albumin Irradiated ',o/i th UV light at l •- 3 mm Hg and -196°. al Immediately Following Irradiation. b) After Heating the P~cparation to -60°. c) After Heating to 5•0
• ESR Spectra Were Rccor~ed at -196°. Standard Error Indicated by Vertical Lines 
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Figure 2, The Relationsh:.~ Between the Intensity of the ESR Signal and the Microwave Field Power for the PC of Dry Egg Albumin Irradiated at 18-3 m~ Hg and -196° ~ith UV Light (a) , and For Peroxide PC (b) For~ed by Introdgcing Air Into This Sample. [SR Spectra Were Recorded at -196 • Standard Error Indicated 
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Figure 3. Annealing Curves for PC of Dry Egg A~bumin Irradiated at lQ-3 
mm Hg and -196° With UV Light. ~) In Vacuo, 10-3 mm Hg. band cl 
Following UV Irradiation the Ampul~ with the Preparation was 

Filled With Air at -196°. d and~• Follow~ng-Irradiation the Pre-
. 8 ° I V -~ pLration was Heated to O n acuo, 10 mm Hg; the Ampule Then• 

was Filled Wit~ Air at -196°. ESR Spectra ~ere Recorded at 2.5 
mW (band d) and D.02 mW (c and e! Microwave Fields at -196°. 
The Initial Points on Curves ,J and e ~?incide, Sin~e the Course 
of Cuive a is Independent of Microwave Field Power (2.5 and 0.02 
mil) 
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peroxide type unde~ a 2.5 mW field. rhis increase in the intensity of the spect~um was due ta th~ alleviation of saturation. ~hen the power of the microwave field was reduced tu D.02 m~ this effect disappeared (Fig. 3, c .ind e). 

The authors are indebted to Professor L. P. Xayushin and Professor~- Kh. Eydus for a discussion of ~he results. 
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THE EFPECTS CF SUPERHIGH :RSQUE::CY ELECTROMAGNETIC F!SLDS (SHF-Er,1F} CN THE BODY . 

Leningrad VCYENNO-POLEVAYA TERAPIYA (Military Field Therapy} in Russian 1973 pp 198-206 

[Chapter~ of the book by N.S. Molchanova (deceased) Academician. Academy ~f Medical Sciences USSR, and Ye. V. Gb~bitskiy, Professor] 

[Text] The widespread use of SHF-EMF generators in military work and in the national economy, along with the increased power of the emitters, has led to the effect that numerous groups of specialists employed in the rnanllfacture, testing, and use of radar stations (RS) and radiotechnical systems (RTS), may be exposed to superhigh frequency radiowaves (.Jicrowaves)~ the biolo~ical activitv of which was first noted in ·the JO 's . -- · 

The construction of RS, and the lav"' which govern their use, have virtually eliminated negative effects of SHF radiatio~ on thP health of the nersonnel. However, in :he case of accidents, and dis:::·ei=:;ard of technical safety fac·.;ors, individuals may be exposed to SH?-E!,:F fields which sie:nificant exceeds -~he maximum permissible dose. 

Etiolo~y and Pathogenesis 

The SHF field (microwaves) belones to that region of the electromagnetic radiation spectrum, the frequency of which varies from J00-300,000 ~Hz, which correspond~ to wavelengt~ ranginf from one m to one mm. Consequently, one should differentiate millimeters, centimeters, and decimet&r waves. The microwaves differ in their ability to penetrate into tissues and be absorbed by them, thereby entering in to comp:ex interaction with the biosubstrate. Usually, 40 to 50% of the incident energy is absorbed (the remainder is reflected); the 
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microwaves penetrate to a denth which is equal to approximately one-tanth oft~~ wavelength. Th~refore, millimeter waves are absorbed in the skin, while decimeter waves penetrate to a depth of 10-15 cm. Selective abscrption of SIW radiation has been recornized for a lonr pe~iod of time; it is determined by the biophysical (dielectric) properties of the tissues. 
The bionhvsical mechanisr'l of '.::H~ field absorntion is r.ot completeli u~derstood. It appears rnost likely ~hat microwave absorption ~est~ on the appearance of fluctuations in ions and water dipoles., Resonance absorption of the enerry by the nrotein molecules of the cells is also nossible. The state_ nent- of fluctuation of water dipoles makes lt easy to understand why SHF enerpy is absorbed to the preatest extent by tissues that are rich i~ water. At hiFh intensities of ~,£adiation microwave absorption is accompanied by thermal effects ( threshold nature of the effect). Under otherwise similar conditions the thermal effect is more pronounced in noorly vascularized orrans and tissuef., since in su~h regions thermal rep.ulation appears deficic:1t. The followinr order of susceptibility to S}2 fieldc has been established: lens of the eye, vitreo11s body, liver, the intestir:es, and the testes. 

3xncriner..tally, the nervous system has alEo been shown to be highl:,: cusce::-,ti ble to the effects of nicrowaves. Thus, under identical irradiation of the head, trur~, and extremities of an aniMal, the frcatest changes are observed in the head. 
The concept of power flux de~sity (P?D) ha~ been introduced to describe radiation intensity. This represents the energy which ir.rnin,.,.es on a nerner..diculn.rl, lJcated nlane in one second. P?D is expressed in '.·!/sq cm; in m,:-:' ical and h:rf"ienic practice. 11 ~f . . t . . '/ . q/ A ...:i • 
sma er coe~ 1c1en s are usec: mL :-.q cm ana u,·. sq cm. 1JlS-c~r~ible thermal effect developc when the doses exceed 10-15 rr.,·,/sq cm. 

In addition to a therma:i. mechanism of action of SHF fi,!lds. studies are available, mostly o! Soviet authors (A.V. Triumfov, I.R. Petrov, Z.V. G0rdon, H.V. Tya~in, and others), demonstratinp a r..onthermal or specific effect of these ratiations. ;\t fairl:r hi!_:h levels of irradation ( over 15 m'.·J/sq err:~ the thi::rmal effect::: overlap the specific effectc ofr.iicrov:a·,es. 
In the r:eneral pathogenesis of '.;HF field-induc:;d l1!:c.d.qt1-:;. thri;e :.ta,:res may be rrore or les~ delinec::.ted; 1) "> ,.•.:. •. '·.ona.l (fu!'1ctionally-morphological) char:rres in the ce~ 1 J -- nr::.•;rnr.i.ly c;:: -- develop under the direct influence· of :: : · .fields: 
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2) chan,""es in reflex and humeral ref,Ulation of the functio!"l of internal orrans and metabolism; and J) largely indirect or s~condary chanees in tha function of the internal orr,ans (or~anic chan~es are also possible). In addition to the pathological proce;;ses (injuries}, compensatory reactions also arise in these structures. On multinle reneated ~xnosurss consideration must also be ~iven to the· cumuiative orocesses of biological ef feet, as well ·as adaptatior. of the· organism to the effects of SH? fields (A.S. Subbota}. Exnerimental and clinical studies .have revealed definite immunoio.gical changes elicited by microv:aves (B.A. Chukhlovin, and others). 

Clinical Aspects and Dia~r.osis 

The clinical aznect::; of ~H?-::i,1F induced damaee in man have been studied systematically for only the last 10-15 years: furthermore, Soviet investigators have made a decisive contribution to this field (A.V. Triumfuv, A.G. Panov, N.V. Tyagin, V.M. ralyshev, and F.A. Kolesnik, z.v. Gordori, E.A. Drogichina, A.A. Orlova, N.Y. Uspenskaya, M.N. Sadchikova, and many others). Until the 60's, our concepts of the symptomatology and the course of their.juries due to SE? fields w~re largely based 011 experimental studies on animals. 

At the oresent time in the USSR, extensive clinical material has accumulatert on RS and RT~ snecialists, as well ~3 on workers in radiotechnical c:-.~ernrises in combination with in denth st'Jr1 ie~ of certain ,f·-rouns· at snecial denartments and cllnics; this situation mikes.it o6E~ible t6 ~etail, exnar.d and a:::;certain our underst~:iding of this interesting problem. 
In considerir.F: tne clir.ical r.haractP.ristics of SHF-induced lesiono, we should divice them into two forms: acute and chronic (lesions, dysfunctio~s, reactions) since their clinical significance i: no~ the sa~e. 

Acute forms of lesions {reactions} are encountered infrequer.tly for all practical purpo:es; they may ari!.':e uncer conditions of extreme disrecard for cafety ree,..ilatior:s, or, in the ca:::;e of accident:::;, if this rezult: in irradiation with microwaves of therr.ial intensi tiei:; ~ Depending on thr:? parameters of irradiation, (P?D, tine, waveler:r:;th, a.:-.d others) and t11e responsiveness of the or,c;anism, various types of acute reactions (lesions) nay arise. In th0 American literature, a case of death of a radio mechanic has been desc~ibed rcsultin~ in acute, intense irradiation from radar: ho\'10•,~r, nan~, authors do 1:ot as accept as proven, the relatior.ship between disease a:-:d death and SHF 
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radiation. V.~. Malyshev and ?.A. Kolesnik re~_rt~d the ceveJ.opnent of severe paroxysr.ial tachycardia of several days d.1rati on in a young radio mechanic -- who previously had been completely healthy -- following accidental irradiation with centimeter waves of thermal intensity. _ These attacl~s of tachycardia -- apparently diencephalic in nature -- returned frequently, and eventually ~esulted in advanced m~ocardial dyztrophy and marked circulatory insufficiency. 

Ir. isolated rare cases, acute intense irradiation may elicit the rapid development of localized lesions. The international literature contains about ten cases of acute cataract develocment -- includini bilateral cataract -- after local irradiation of the eyes at PFDs raneinp: from several hundred m::)/sq cm to several :·:/sq cm. 

Light iorl':ls of acute reactions are encountered infrequently • .tH·.::ording to limited descriptions their symptomatology is limited to weakress, headaches, ver~i~o, and nausea. This is related to poorly differentiated objective symptornG such a::; chances in the heart rate, (usually tachycardia, occasionally bradycardi~), chanGes in the re€'1Jlation of arterial blood pressure (1nitid hypertension which is eventually replaced by hypoterJsion), localized vasospasr:is, and other symptoms. These symptoms usually disappear in two to thr<:?e days without special treatment, but in some patients, signs of asthenia and vege~ative vascular distonia may persist for a lonGer period of tine: in addition to the intensity and ex~osure this also depends on the reactivity of the organism. 
In studies on volunteers, and on ourselves, with subtherrnal intensity PFD (about 1,000 µ~/sq cm), we noted limited changes in cortical bicelectrical activity, a decrease in maximum and minimum pressure, and a decrease in the tor.e of the major arteries, 

?or practical purposes it is important for a physician to be fa.'Tiiliar with those early forms of lesions ( dysfu:-.ctions) which mav arise durinr: lonF-term multinle exnosure to doses \·:hich exceed maximum permissibl0 levels, either as a result of ir-:r:orance, or r:onadhercnce to safety ref'l..!lations. 
?he symntomatolory and the course of this tyne of chronic forn ("the sy!:drome of chronic exposurG to SH? field", "chronic lesio~s") depend,, larcely on the parameters of irradiation, accom~anvin~ nepative influences, individual resconsive~ess, and other factors. . 
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:fowever, in all cases the clir;ical picture reflects syrnptorr.s due to C!::. dysf:.mction in cor.ibination with various r.er-rees of veretative vascular and visceral dysfunctions; the asthenic syndro~0 (neurasthenia) is particularly characteristic. 
In addition to ~eneralized lenions {weakne~s, increased fatiqability, restless sleep, and so on) the patient: frequently develop headaches, vertifo, pains in the heart region, palpatations, nerspiration, and loss of appetite; less frequer:tly, they complain of bow0l irrc~ulari ties, various abdornir.al discomforts, decreased ser.ual potency, and dysfunctions of the r,.e!"',strual cycle. 

Headaches are usually :1ot intense but proloneed; they are localized to the frontal or the ?ccipital areas, and frequently anpear ir. the r.ior::inf hours and at the end of a working day. A short period of r~st in a horizontal position -- after returning from work -- r~sults in the disappearance of head~ches in many individuals. The patients often complain of vertigo, which usually appears on a rapid change in body position, or after standing motionless for a while, the so-called heart nains are in most cases char~cteristic of cardialFia. Most of them occur at the apex of the heart and are prolonr-:ed and severe; ~ometimes the patient feels a short (almost in~tantaneous) stabbinG pain in the perieardial region. Typical stenocardiac pains are encountered infrequently. Disregarding other less frequent complaints, we must emphasize that the picture of the "internal disca::e" due to prolonged exposure to 3:{?-3.:? arc usually characterized b;r a combination of complaints reflec~in~ chan[es in the nervous system and in the circulatory system. ::eurolocic dysfunctions usually assume the form of an asthenic syndrome (neurasthenia). 
It is interestinf to note the times at whi.ch these complaints arise after work had been commer:ced with SHF-:2:I,iF p;enerators. The data in the literature, and our nersonal exnerience, demonstrate that ir,i tial comnlaints in different indi victuals ari3e at different periods o·f time after irradiation col!l!Tlenced -- from several mon~hs to several years. These differences d8pcnd not o~ly on individual resnonsiveness, but, to a large 0xtent, on the !)aramet~rs of irradiati::>n; primarily the P?D of the electromag~etic field. 

Cbjectivi:: siens of patholo:-,:ical chanr.es which can be detected on nhvsical examination are not uneauivocal or strikinl!", ::ymptoms i r.rlicatin1;: Ve:',:etati ve vascular dysfunction are most frequently e.:-:countered: reeional hyperhydrosis, acrocyanosis, 
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cold hands and feet to touch, and "vasomotor play" of the 
face, The patient~ usually evidence psychoemotional ability, 
and less frequently, atendency toward depression and inhibition, 
as well a~ tremors of eyelids and fingers of extended hands, 

Pulse and arterial pressure are typical signs and show a. ten
dency toward bradycardia and hypotension, :Sxamination of 
various professional r.roups with health complair.ts showed 
bradycardia and arterial hypctension to be present in 25-40~ 
of them, Infrequently there is moderate increase of theleft 
heart, a~1 somewhat more freq~ently, the apical sound is , 
dulled, and a low systolic murmur is present (in one-third to 
one-half of the patients), r,:oderate hepatomegaly was dete~ted 
in 10-15::: of the subjects, Other objective symptoms described 
by some authors -- dr:r skin, hair loss, brittle nails, hemorr
hagic si~ns, and abdominal pain on palpation -- are encountered 
very infrequently, and cannot be ascribed to the effects of, 
SH?-Er,iF with any der:;ree of certainty, Rather frequentl~r, 
various types of dysfunction in local and generalized thermal 
regulation are encountered, In distinction to a number of 
other author:::, we founci hypothermia some\':hat less frequently 
than the subfebrilc state; 

X-ray st~die::: of the thoracic area frequently revealed moderate 
hypertrophy of the left ventricle of the heart, EKG recordings 
only infrequently sho·,: abnormalities if we discount brady
cardia and respiratory arrhythmia. In isolated case:::, extra
systolic arrhythmia is present as \·tell as moderate delay in 
interseptal and ventricular conductivity as well as signs of 
coronary insufficiency. Signs of diffuse myocardial changes 
are more frequent and are moderate in nature (ctacreased volt
age of the initial ventricular complex and its deformation, 
flattenine; of the T wave). 

Prolonp;ed exposure to SE?-Er,iF does not effect hemoglobin and 
er:,,·-throcyte level:::, In most cases, reti~ulocyte counts remain 
'lri thin normal limit::;, al thougr, certain cornmunications indicate 
that moderate reticulocytosis and reticulocytopenia may deve
lop. Leukocyte counts in the peripheral blood are hi~hly 
variable in the different individuals; althou~h leukocytosis 
may occur in some subjects, leukopenia is ~ncountered much 
more frequently. 

The leukocyte fonnula demonstrates a tendency toward lympho
cytosis and monocytosis as well a::: variability in the absolute 
and percent concentrations of lymphocytes, monocytes, and 
neutrophils. Infrequently, qualitative chances are noted in 
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n~utrophils. In most patients, thrombocyte countn remain at 
the lower limit~ of ~ormal. 

'.:tudies on the fac-i- . ~ntestinai tract frequently reveal ir:hi
bi tio!1 of P.:astric :::0cretion and li:ni ted disturbance in its 
motor function ( hypoacti vi ty, flaccid peristalsis, and duode-
nal stasis); dyskincsia of the small and lar€;e intestine has 
also been noted, Liver function studies have shown limited 
dvsfunction in hilirubin secretion in some of the natients 
(elevated blood levels of bilirubin and excretion of urobili~ 
in the urin~ as well as malfunction of the detoxification 
mechanism~ (accordin~ to the Quick test). 

In recent years a number of authors conducted metabolic f'tudies 
on subjects exposed for lonf period of time to SEF-EKF. ~erum 
blood levels of cholesterol and l~cithin were not found to be 
significantly chan~ed, Total blood protein concentration is 
usually normal. Fastin~ blood su~ar tends to be low. Cf the 
various types of blood sufar curves that have been encountered, 
most fit into the so-called low or flat profile category, 

Studies on water and elec~rolyte metabolism in pers~~s in long
term contact with '..;"H?-.:'.~':F generators did not reveal signifi
cant deviatior. frorri normal values. In addition, indirect data 
su~g~st mild chan~es in adrenal function (lability and acer
tain decrease in 17-ketosteroid excretion). 

In completi::f' our discussion of symptomatology we must mention 
that as a rule chan~es arP evident not only in CNS functicn-
asthenia and neurasthenic syndromes--but also in the function 
of a number of internal orvans, primarily the circulatory sys
tem. 

Detection of malfunctions related to microwaves is often a 
difficult task which re~uires not only careful clinical eva
lutatio~ of the patient, but also a study of his occupational 
anamnesis, as well as the nature of the hye;ienic working con
ditions,includinp dosimetry. In other words, diagnosi~ should 
bf'. ~~sc:d on both clinical and hy,.'!"ienic-dosimetric information, 

In e~amininv a patient other diseases must be excluded-- or the 
effects of other etiolo~ic fa6tors--whi~h may be represerited · 
by similar clinical findinp~. Dia~nosis is made narticularlv 

d{fficult in those case~- ~hich o~cur rarely--wh~n the indi: 
victual is simul tcineous.ly exposed to several adverse factors 
(specific or nonspecific), In 20 far as possible, the effects 
of a riven factor must be ascertained, 
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On the basis of the degree of manifestation and. persistence 
the dysfunctions may be divided into intial easily reversib=d 
forms (phase I) and marked, persistant, forms (phase II). A 
phase III representing "chronic J.1::sion" (chronic exposure syn
drome) may be delineated when, in addition to marked changes in 
the function of the nervous, cardiovascular, and other systems, 
organic and dystrophic changes are seen in the organs. However, 
such severe forms are virtually unsee~ at the present time. 

Treatment and Prevention 

The most successful form of therapy consists of termination of 
contact with SH?-Ei!i?. Therapy should commence as early as pos
sible ar.d be individualized and comDlete. These natient~ should 
receive .fully nutritious food as f~r as caloric.value and vita
mins are concerned,' Various forms of psychotherapy are also im
portant in the complete therapeutic regiQen. Amon~ the patients 
are individuals fri~htened by their disease and who exaggerate 
the effects of the occupational factor. In such cases a talk or· 
a series of talks, in which the disease is explained in an un
hurried manner,dissipate unbased fears and impart a conviction 
of a favorable outcome is of primary importance. 

These dysfunctions, and primarily hypotension, may be treated 
by CNS stimulants of plant origin such as alcohol-based tincture 
of ginseng root, tinctures of levzen /transliterated/ and ara
lia, Chinese schizondra, strychnine. securinine, caffeine. In 
recent years we nbserved excellent results with tinctures of 
zamanakha /transJ.iterated/ and eleuterococcus. 

Individual authors have also described nositive results obtained 
by employinf.: synthetic hypoter:si ve agents of the epinephrine 
series (veritolprometin and effortil /transliterations/), 
ephedrine, atropi~e, theobromine, and eufillin /translitera
tion/; however, it must be noted that these preparations have 
not Fained wide usafe. Of the hormonal preparations cortin and 
DOCSA may be recommended. Cf vitamin preparations B1, B12, and 
ascorbic acid are indicated. With respect to bromines cau~ion 
should be exercised. · 

In treating these patients one of the plant stimulants sh( •l d 
be used which ~hould be renlaced bv another one aft~r three to 
four weeks if no positive ~ffects ~re obtained, There are no 
si~nificant differences in the effectiveness of these nrenara
ti6nE, In case of marked flacciditv and inhibition si~ul~aneous 
with one of these preparations caff~ine is given for 10-15 
days. In ratients with emotional excitability, strychine is 
given along with valerian. Recently even better results have 
been obtained with weak tranquillizers.(trioxazine, librium, 
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meprotan [transliteration l, and other a~ents). 

The treatment ci the majority -0f the patients included physical cultt,re ana physical methods of treatment (cal·cium 1onophor-::?sis, a gen~ral UV irradiation, cola showers, and other methods). 

The examination and treatment of patients belongin~ to this professional group should be co~ducted at sp~cial clinics in view of the newness and our inadequate knowled!!e of this form of pathology. Subsequently, such natients should be subjected to a lone-term dispen:.ary follovn.:p; furthermore, in the future due consideration must be given to treatment at sanitoria and health r~sorts as part of the general therapeutic and preventive measures. 

In the USSR we have developed a cystem of preventive measures to counteract the effects of SHF-EMF. This includes sanitary supervision of the manufacture of R: an1 RT: and hygienic control over workin~ conditions. There ar~ available a number of engineering and technolor,ical mea::rnres which render protection against the effects of SHF irradiation (proper selection of the RLS position 0n supports, shieldin~ of residertial areas, and other neans). Special samples of protecT.ive clothing have been desi..r:rned -- metallized fabrics with reflect microwaves -- and prot~ctive elasses (metallized rlass) to be used at places of work with relative~y intense radiation (approximately 1,000 
p'll/sq cm. 

In our country strict PF~ ~tandards ~ave been set for the saffty of the workers. Thus, microwave irradiation of the workers during an eight hour period ~hould not exceed 10 µ~/sq cm PFD, and during a work neriod of two hours per day, the PFD should not exceed 100 µ:·:/sq cm. At a P?D of up to 1,000 µt·l/sq cm, the length of work should not exceed 15-2D minutes. If RLS is employed full circle or as sectional scar:ning, then PFD increases ten-fold (a factor of ten). 

r.:edical and hy£Tienic pre·1ention · is r.ot limited to sett5.n{7 hygienic work standards (including Jo~imbtric controls). It also includes medical selection of specialists for working with ~!:? field generators, as well as constant dispensary followun of the workers. It is known that physical culture, improved general development, an<l a fully nutritious diet with adequate supplements cf vi ta:nim:- B and C, increases the resistance of an or~anism to the effects of microwaves. 
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THE EffEC"fS Gf COMB!ilED SHF MJD G,"IMMA IilRi\DIATI:irJ Oil HEMOPOIESIS 

Moscow KOSM!CHESKIYE ISSLEDDVANIYA in Russian Vol 12, No 3, 1974 pp 47&-
432 

LArticle by V. S. Tikhon~hu!i7 

/Jcxfl Preli~inary irrndiation of mice with SHF field with a power flux density ( ?f D j of 1 00 m'.-1/ sq Cl'l for 4 min per day for a month ( 31 SHf exposures), followed by an additional do5e of radiation of 400 r {Co-60, 23 r/min) results in severe radiation sickness reactions. The resultant effect of the biological interaction of electromagnetic waves and ionizing radiation was regarded as synergistic with respect to the he~opoietic system. 

In a number of investigations lf-,f/ the effects of combined SHF and x-ray exposure of a living organism were regarded as antagonistic. In later studie!:. the f.:nal effect of such combination was rega:-ded as additive_[:!., 5]. Clinical observations conducted an people exposed fGr prolonged periods of time to SHF field and soft x-ray radiation also suggest an additive effect 8-~7. 

It has been demonstr~te:i that preliminary exposure of animals to Stlf field ~ignificnntly alter$ ~he course and outcome of radiation damage within ~he dose r.:inge ,,hich cau::::;:;; "hem.:itological" de.Jth of .animals !)J. Consequen+;ly, it has been sug:est~d that the more serious coursn of radiation sick~ess is rel;:itcd to the negative effects of Siff irradiation on the hemopoietic system. 

The present experiments were condu=ted to clu=idate the nat ;re ond the course of the r.,utunl interclction of these t'IIO factors on the hemopoietic system. 

The expcrimunts were cc;1Juctcd with fe~ale c
57

31 mice which were first 
expcised to a 1CD mW/sq cm PFP SHF field for 4 min per day for a month 
(31 exposures) , and then subjected to gamma radiation from Co-60 at a dose of 400 r {23 r/min). Determinutions were conducted on the weight of 
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the :;r:,lcen .md the thymus, c1nd the number of ..;cllula~: elements in the peripheral blood were counted; to that end groups of five animals were sacrificed 4 and 24 hr after tha 1st. 4th, :;h, 10th, 20th, 28th, and 31st SHF eY.posure, and:, 4, 7, 15, a~J 30 days after exposure to gamma radiation, Analogous sacrifice times were maintained far the control animals. 

Effects.of Exposu£e to SHF Only 

FollGwing the first fe~ expo~ur~9 'o SHF a tendency was n0ted toward a decrease in weight of the spleen i:• comparison with the contr~l d~ta: the maxi~um weight leas occurred after the 20th SHF seGsion (74~), with a subsequent rise to initicl levels by the 31st exposure to SHF (Fig. 1). Since the 1·1eight of the .:iri;ia, in ques.tion Wu$ approximately t!1e same after 4 and 24 hr following a SHF session, thi& fact indirectly points to a low recover_· cap.:icity of this org.:n. Following termination of SHF exposures the ~eight of the spleen again iJlls to 76j and remains be~ow this level until the end of the experiment. 

Th~ ;-1eight of the thymus falls after t:je first fe~, sessions of Shr, re~ching a m~xi~um decrease by the 10th exposure (Fig. 2), with subsequent reccvtiry by t:ie 30th day .:,f the experirrent, In comparison with the spleen the J~ss of thymic weight is more pron~unced, and the degree of rec~very by the 24th hr follo1,ing nn exposure was more mdrked and c.:,nst~nt, On the 4th day after exposure to SHF was terminated the weight nf the thymus fell to 76~ and during a 30 day period of observation did not recover. 

T i1e· n.Jture of th'? c-hanges in the formed elements of the peripre ral blood differs from the reaction ubserved for tm spleen and the thymus (Fig. 3), Fou~ hours after the first-exposure to SHF ieukocytosis was evident, which 1-;us primarily due to the increase in the number· of lyrnpho::::,-tes and to a lesser extent of the n~utrophils and the eosinophils. Leukocytosis became less prcnwunced after the 4th and the 10th exposur~s, and leukopenia was found after the 20th exposure (48% of the control value), Leuko~enia was due to the decrease in the number of lymphocytes and ne~trophils. Changes in blood lcukocyteay24 hr after every exposure showed the same tendency, Data on changes i~ the le~~ocyte numbe. 4 and 24 hr after the 28th and the 31st exposures to SHF are of particular interest: the leukocytosis which was observerl during the 4 hr interval after the 28th exposure was repla~cd by leukopenia after 24 hr, and ~iter the 31st e~posure lcukopenia waG rcµl.:iccd by lcukocytosis. Moderate leukocytosis was seen 4 days after cxp~sure to SHF had been terminated due to incr~ased numbers of :ympho~y~es and nc~trophils. At l~ter times a rather persistent leuko~enic tendency was noted (Fig. Ji. 

Effects 6f Combined Exposure to SHF and Gamma Radiation 

four hours after gamma irradiation a splenic response w~s evident in the groups exposed to a combination of SHF and gamma rays, and to gamma ra-
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diat~on alone (fig. 1). In the first grou~ the loss of weight was more 
pronounced. At the time of maximum atrophy (rl.:iy 4) the weight in both groups 
was virtually identical. Splc~ic weight recove~y i~ the group exposed to 
g3mma radiation alone was more rapid and by the 16th day of the experiment 
reached the level of t:1~ biolo1p . ..:al control. Recovery was .,rolonged to 27 
days in the group t~at was initially exposed to SHf, In both groups a li
mited degree of hypertr~phy of the organ was noted on the 30th day. 

A difference in the reaction of these two grou~s was also evident in the 
weight dynamics of the thymus. While the weight did not change after 4 hr 
on exposure to gamma radiation alone, in the caRe of pre-treatment with 
SHF the weight fell to 77~ of the control. After~ dQy the weight fell to 
72;o in the group exposed only to gamma radiation, and to 53% in the group 
first exp~sed to SHF (Fig. 2). Aft~r 4 day$ the weights decreased to 351. 
ard 25~, respectively, in the two groups. Preliminary expo~urL to SHF field 
del2ys the recnvery process of the thy~.us. 

four hours after gamma irradiation the number of leckocytes was 71% of the 
biological control level, and following pre-treatment with SHf the ex
perimental level was 46~ (Fig. 3). The maximu~ decrease in the number of 
cells was evident after the first few days. On the 30th day of the expe
riment in the group exposed only to gamma radiation the leukocyte numbers 
exceeded the biological control lEwcl, while in the group subjected to 
preliminary SHf radiation this index was 66~ cf the control. 

Deter;;iination · o"" the lymphocyte ,md neutroph,;,1 dynamics wc:1s of particu
lar interest. The maximum decrease in the ce~l ~umbers was evident on the 
4th day in both groups following irradiation; ~n the group first exposed 
to SHF the decrease was more pronotinccd (Fig. 4J. Between the 4th and the 
16th day an abortive increase in neutrophils occurred: in the c~se of P.x
p~sure to ga~ma rudic:1tion only it amount~d to 100~, and in the groups ex
posed to combir.~d radiation it cc:1me to 35¾. The period of complete reco
very in the group subjected only to gamma rndic:1tion was 23 days, and 41 
days for the ,Jroup that was wlso 3xposed to SHF. Ma;.:imum decrease in the 
lymphocyte numbers occurred duri~J the first few dnys after gamma radia
tion. The period of complete recove=y in the group exposed only to gamma 
radiation •,ias 19 days, 39 days in tha groups subjected to SHF + gamma ra
diation. 

Erythrocyte numbers and their hemoglobin levels were within the normal 
biological limit3 in both grours. A tendency for somewhat increased 
erythrocyte levels was evident in the group with ~reliminary SHF exposure 
in comparison with the group exposed to gamma radiation only. 

Di..:cussio.1 

Analysis of the expcrimcnt.11 d.:it.:i demonstr;;tcs tliat SHF h.:is an inhibitory 
effect on the function of the hemopaietic system ar.d significantly alters 
its rcs~~nsivencss to such extreme factors as ionizing radiation. 
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Figure 1. Chilnges in Spleen Weight. 1) Biological Central. 2 and 3) 4 and 
24 hr Respectively After SHF Irradiation. 4) Aftereffect Period 
of SHr· Irradiation. 5) SHF + Gamma Radiation. 6) Gamma Radiation 

Key: 
l. Weight, mg 
2. t, days 
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3. Time after irradiation, days 
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Figure 2. Change:; in Thymus ',foig;:t. Designoti• ns Same ns For Fig. 1. 

Key: Same as for Fig. 1 
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Figure 3. C~anges in Leukocyte Co~nts. 1 and 2) 4 and 24 hr, Respectivelv, 
After SHF Irradi~tion. 3) Aftereffect Period of SHF Irr~Jiation. 
4) SHF + G,r;,na Rudiiltion •. 5) GGmm3 Radiation 

Key: 

1. Leukocytes, 1o of control 
2.t, days 
3. Time after irradiation, days 
4. Control 
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f igurc 4. Chnng~s in the Counts of r:eutrophils ( l and 2) 
(3 and 4). land 3) Gamma Radi~ti;n. 2 and 4) 
Radiation. T1-r4 : Period of Complete Recovery 

and Lymphocytes 
SHf -t- Gamma 

r~ey: 

l. IJeutrophils,· lymphocytes, ;a of control 
2. Controi 
3. t, day 
4. Time after irradiation, days 
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• 1~•ring the first f,;;J d.:1ys .:ifter exposure to SHf the hcmopoietic system 
.:ipparently responds in an ad.:iptivc manner, in view of the simultaneous 
decrease in the 1-,eight of the hcmopoietic org,ms .:ind leuko,:ytosis. This 
may be explained entirely by enhancement of the adrenaline system. Agra
dual dccre.:ise in compensatory leukocytosis which eventually t-ansforms into 
m.:irkcd leukopcnia and the r.:i=allel decrease in the weight ~f the sple~n 
and the thymus by the 18 to the 2Cth day of the experiment indirectly point 
to inhibition of the hemopoietic system. Subsequently, the hcmopoietic 
system nd.:ipts to the extreme f.:1ctor as indi=atcd by the gra~ual increase 
in the weight cf the blood-forming argons. Evidently, under these condi
tions the hemopoietic system e~~ers, ~ew functional level in which its 
reJul~tory mech.:1nisms are charac~eristically unstable. This is indicated 
by such a fund.:irnent.:11 indicator ~s the blood leukocyte number ~swell as 
by the fact that following terminatio:1 of SHF exposure the ~emJtological 
pi=ture does not return to the biological cont=ol lc~sl: on the contrary, 
on the ~th day cf observation ther~ occurs a significant loss in thymic 
and splenic weight and for a prolonged period of time their weight and 
the leukocyte numbers rem&in depressed below the control values. 

Therefore, on this b:;sis we m:1y ,conjecture that preliminnry irradic1tion 
of the animc1ls with SHf depre!;scs the.functional state of the hemopoietic 
system and, thereby, significantlv modifies the course of radic1tion sick
ness. 

The rcsult~nt data lead too conclusion suggesting synergism in the effects 
of electromagneti~ waves (with the ~elineatcd parameters) and ionizing 
rc1diation on the hemopoietic system of the animal species in question. 
This is also indicated by the early reaction which is more pronounced in 
the group exposed to combined irradiation (splenic and thymic weight, 
leukocyte numbers), the more m3rked decrease in thymic splenic weights 
and leukocytes at the time of maximum death rate among th~ animals, the 
more limited abortive rise in ncutrophils and, finally, the longer reco
very period of all the hematologic~l indices in the group with preliminary 
SHF irrc1diation in comparison with the group exposed only to gamma ra
diation. 
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